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Abstract 
The root of herbaceous peony (Paeonia lactiflora Pall.) is fleshy, and different 
varieties have different tolerance to waterlogging stress. In order to explore its 
response and recovery characteristics to waterlogging stress, six varieties of 
herbaceous peony with strong, medium and weak waterlogging tolerance and 
high ornamental value were selected as experimental materials. After the ve-
getative growth of each variety was completed, the field simulated waterlog-
ging stress experiment was carried out by the semi-flooded (the water surface 
is half the height of the flowerpot) pot method. Changes in photosynthetic 
parameters, chlorophyll fluorescence parameters, relative water content (RWC), 
relative conductivity (REC), chlorophyll content, lutein cycle, and leaf micro-
structure were analyzed during recovery from waterlogging stress and stress 
relief. The results showed that the time of reaching the most significant dif-
ference between CK and tested varieties was different. From the beginning of 
stress to 60% of the leaves with symptoms, the varieties with strong and mod-
erate waterlogging tolerance experienced longer time; the proportion of pali-
sade tissue in leaves was larger; the maximum photochemical quantum yield 
(Fv/Fm) was reduced less; it could increase xanthophyll cycle and heat dissi-
pation (NPQ) to consume excess light energy, and maintain a higher net pho-
tosynthetic rate (Pn) for normal growth of plants in a short period of time. 
The REC in leaves of varieties with weak waterlogging tolerance increased 
more, and the damage of cell membrane was more serious. After the stress 
was removed, all indexes recovered to different degrees. Based on our com-
prehensive analysis, the comprehensive waterlogging resistance of the expe-
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rimental materials followed the pattern: “Lihong” > “Yangfeichuyu” > “Tao-
huafeixue” > “Dafugui” > “Qihualushuang” > “Hongxiuqiu”. It is suggested 
that the variety “Lihong” and “Yangfeichuyu”, with strong comprehensive wa-
terlogging tolerance, can be selected for propagation and cultivation in areas 
prone to waterlogging. In the later stage, it is still necessary to further expand 
the number and scale of varieties, combined with the in-depth study of wa-
terlogging-resistance genes, so as to provide a theoretical reference for the cul-
tivation and production of new waterlogging-resistant varieties. 
 

Keywords 
Herbaceous Peony, Waterlogging, Photosynthesis, Chlorophyll Fluorescence, 
Structure Microhumid, Lutein Cycle 

 

1. Introduction 

Waterlogging can lead to a decrease in soil oxygen content; change the physio-
logical and biochemical properties of soil; hinder the aerobic respiration and ab-
sorption of nutrients by plants; reduce the net photosynthetic rate, stomatal con-
ductance, and transpiration rate of leaves; reduce the chlorophyll content; signifi-
cantly reduce the apparent quantum efficiency and the maximum electron transfer 
rate of leaves; and reduce the leaf area and membrane stability of plants [1] [2]. 
Together, these responses have a significant negative impact on the morpholog-
ical characteristics, growth, and development of plants, hindering the formation 
and development of new leaves, with initially red and yellow leaves, further wilt-
ing, rewinding, drooping, disease, and other symptoms, and accelerated abscission 
[3]. In response to damage to the photosynthetic system of leaves, plants have 
evolved mechanisms of light energy dissipation to prevent damage to their pho-
tosynthetic organs in response to excess light energy. These include dissipation 
of radiation energy through the xanthophyll cycle, which is one of the main me-
chanisms evolved by plants to resist light damage [4]. 

Herbaceous peony (Paeonia lactiflora Pall.) is a perennial herbaceous plant 
belonging to the Paeonia group in the Paeonia family. It is a famous traditional 
flower in China and has the name of “flower phase”. It exists in a variety of col-
ors and patterns, has a high ornamental value [5], and is widely used in gardens, 
traditional Chinese medicine, and as fresh cut flowers. During the growth of 
herbaceous peony, photosynthetic organic matter is stored in the root, forming a 
nutrient-rich expanded ratoon for the development of winter buds and the con-
sumption of next spring flowering [6]. Excessive water induces early aging in leaves, 
weakens photosynthesis, and reduces organic matter accumulation, impacting 
the flowering quality in the following year. And it shows that short-term water-
logging caused the leaves of herbaceous peony to turn yellow or red and the 
roots to turn black [7]. Previous studies have investigated the response of herba-
ceous peony under drought stress [8], while few studies have focused on water-
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logging stress. However, different varieties of herbaceous peony had different 
tolerance to waterlogging. The purpose of this study was to analyze the different 
responses of peony varieties under waterlogging stress by simulating waterlog-
ging stress, and to screen more waterlogging-resistant varieties, so as to provide 
a reference for the selection of waterlogging-resistant varieties for the high-effi- 
ciency, high-quality, and high-yield cultivation of peony. 

2. Material and Methods 
2.1. Plant Materials and Experimental Treatments 

Based on a preliminary experiment, six varieties of herbaceous peony (Paeonia 
lactiflora Pall.) with strong, medium and weak waterlogging resistance and high 
ornamental value were selected: “Lihong”, “Dafugui”, “Hongxiuqiu”, “Qihualu-
shuang”, “Taohuafeixue”, and “Yangfeichuyu”. Three-year-old ramets, healthy and 
disease-free, with strong growth were selected as experimental materials. After 
the vegetative growth of each variety was completed, field experiments were car-
ried out (the cultivation substrate was garden soil). 

The experiment was carried out from April 2019 to April 2020 at the Garden 
Center Laboratory of Horticultural Experiment Station of Shandong Agricultur-
al University, the Gardening Center Laboratory and the Life Science Center, the 
Herbaceous Peony of the Horticulture Test Station and the Experimental Center 
of the Academy of Life Sciences. It is located between 116˚02'E to 117˚59'E and 
35˚38'N to 36˚28'N, and is a temperate semi humid continental monsoon cli-
mate. 

The experiment was divided into a waterlogging group (WL) and a control 
check group (CK), each treatment was repeated 3 times, 20 pots were used for 
sampling, and 5 pots were used for morphological observation. Waterlogging 
stress was removed when 60% (more than 60% is difficult to recover) of the leaves 
showed symptoms of injury. Waterlogging stress stage: It starts from the begin-
ning of waterlogging stress treatment and ends when 60% of the leaves of each 
variety have symptoms of damage. Recovery stage: It begins when waterlogging 
stress is removed and ends when the leaves return to green (if it has not recov-
ered in 18 days, it means that it cannot return to normal.). The WL used the 
“double-set basin” semi-flood method. Put the potted peony in a basin and keep 
the water level at 1/2 of the flowerpot to simulate waterlogging stress (flowerpot 
specification: 30 cm high, 33 cm upper diameter, and 27 cm lower diameter; ba-
sin specification: 41 cm long, 33 cm wide, and 20 cm high). Water the potted plants 
daily to keep the soil water supersaturated. The spacing of potted plants is 10cm. 
The reed curtains are covered on the surface of the pot to prevent the sun from 
increasing the water temperature in the pot. CK is managed according to con-
ventional planting. 

Photographs were taken every day to record growth status. Samples were taken 
every 3 days. Photosynthetic and chlorophyll fluorescence indices were measured 
every 6 days. Calculations of waterlogging tolerance and index screening formu-
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las: The waterlogging stress phase is based on the stress time experienced by the 
earliest variety that was removed from the waterlogging stress, and the recovery 
phase is based on the time required for the earliest variety to be restored after the 
stress is removed. The index values of the tested varieties at the same time inter-
val were selected to calculate and compare the waterlogging tolerance and re-
covery coefficients among varieties. 

2.2. Quantification of Chlorophyll Content, Relative Water  
Content of Leaves, and Relative Conductivity of Leaves 

The chlorophyll content and relative conductivity of leaves were compared using 
the methods described by Zhao and Cang [9]. 

Remove the experimental materials from the main vein, weigh about 0.2 g of 
leaves into a 50 mL centrifuge tube, add 25 mL of 95% ethanol and seal it in se-
quence, extract at room temperature for 48 - 72 h under dark conditions, and 
subject the extract to UV754N ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometry Meter: Co-
lorimetric comparison was performed at wavelengths of 665, 649, and 470 nm 
respectively. Calculate the concentration of chlorophyll a, b and carotenoid 
(mg/L) based on the OD value of each wavelength, and calculate the content of 
each pigment (expressed in mg/g fresh weight) based on the calculated concen-
tration. 

Ca = 13.95D665 − 688D649; Cb = 24.96D649 − 732D665;  
Cx = 1000D470 − 205Ca − 114.8Cb/245. 

The content of pigment in leaves (mg/g = pigment concentration (mg/L) x 
total volume of extract (mL) x dilution factor/sample mass (g). 

Wash the fresh leaves with deionized water, punch with a hole punch with a 
diameter of 1 cm, take 0.1 g of the sample into a test tube, add 20 mL of deio-
nized water, shake the shaker (230 r·min−1), and determine the initial solution 
conductivity C1, And then boil the water bath for 30 minutes, measure the con-
ductivity C2, and calculate REC = C1/C2 × 100% according to the formula. 

The relative water content of the leaves was determined by the dry weighing 
method [10]. Cut the leaves, dry the surface, quickly weigh the fresh weight (FW), 
then immerse it in distilled water, place it in a dark place at 4˚C for 24 hours to 
absorb water, take it out, dry the surface water with absorbent paper, and weigh 
the saturated fresh weight (SFW), put them in an oven at 105˚C for 30 minutes, 
and dry them at 80˚C for 10 hours to constant weight. Weigh the dry weight 
(DW), and use the formula RWC = (FW-DW)/(SFW-DW) × 100% to calculate 
the relative moisture content. 

2.3. Quantification of Photosynthetic Gas Exchange and  
Chlorophyll Fluorescence Parameters 

Photosynthetic and chlorophyll fluorescence parameters were measured from 
8:00 to 9:00 am on the sunny and windless days, using the 4th to 5th mature leaves 
from the parietal lobe. Photosynthetic gas exchange parameters were measured 
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using a CIRAS-3 portable photosynthetic apparatus (PP Systems, USA). Chlo-
rophyll fluorescence parameters were determined using a FMS-2 portable pulse- 
modulated fluorometer (Hansatech, UK). 

2.4. Quantification of Lutein Cycle 

Lutein-related indicators were quantified by HPLC. Conversion between the con-
stituents of the lutein circulating component is expressed as (A + Z)/(A + Z + V) 
[11], where, A is the anther yellow matter content, Z is the zeaxanthin content, 
and V is the violaxanthin content. 

2.5. Preparation of Paraffin Section of Leaf 

Samples were taken from leaves at three stages: stress initiation, stress relief,and 
final recovery. The materials were fixed with FAA fixative solution and paraffin 
sections were made with reference to a previously described method [12]. Then, 
samples were observed under a Motic BA300 microscope, photographed with Mot-
ic Images Advanced 3.2 and Moticam 2006 to compare their structural changes, 
and microstructural parameters of leaves were measured using Image-Pro plus 
software. (1) Cell tense ratio (CTR, %) = the thickness of palisade organization/ 
the thickness of leaf × 100; Spongy ratio (SR, %) = the thickness of sponge tis-
sue/the thickness of leaf × 100; Vein protuberant degree (VPD, %) = the thick-
ness of the vein/the thickness of leaf × 100 

2.6. Data Processing and Analysis 

Data were processed and mapped using Microsoft Excel software, and data were 
tested for significance using DPS (Duncan’s new complex range method, P < 
0.05). SPSS Statistics V 25.0 software was used for data principal component 
analysis, cluster analysis (membership function method) and stepwise regression 
analysis. 

3. Results 
3.1 Effects of Waterlogging Stress on the Morphology and  

Microstructure of Six Herbaceous Peony Varieties 

As shown in Table 1 and Figure 1(a), the stress tolerance time of different va-
rieties varies from the beginning of waterlogging stress to the time when 60% of 
leaves turn yellow or red. “Dafugui” has the longest time (27 days), “Hongxi-
uqiu” and “Qihualushuang” have the shortest time (6 days). After the removal of 
stress, the recovery time of “Dafugui” was the longest (18 days) and “Taohua-
feixue” was the shortest (6 days). When the stress was removed, the cell gap of  

 
Table 1. Treatment time of test materials. 

 “Lihong” “Dafugui” “Hongxiuqiu” “Qihualushuang” “Taohuafeixue” “Yangfeichuyu” 

Waterlogging stress stage (days) 14 27 6 6 12 10 

Recovery stage (days) 12 18 9 9 6 9 
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Figure 1. Morphology of the tested materials and changes in the microstructure of leaves. (a) P (palisade tissue); S 
(sponge tissue); Lms (Leaf cross-section microstructure) (×200); Vms (central vein transverse section microstructure) 
(×100); 1,2,3 respectively represent the beginning of waterlogging stress, removal of stress and recovery; PL-L, PL-D, 
PL-H, PL-Q, PL-T, PL-Y respectively indicates the control group of “Lihong” “Dafugui” “Hongxiuqiu” “Qihualu-
shuang” “Taohuafeixue” and “Yangfeichuyu”, the corresponding lowercase letter indicates the waterlogging group; (b) 
the change of leaf tissue structure compactness (CTR); (c) the change of leaf tissue structure porosity (SR); (d) is the 
change of the ratio of palisade tissue to sponge tissue (P/T); (e) the change of leaf thickness. Error bars represent the 
standard error of mean (n = 3, P < 0.05). 

 
palisade tissue and sponge tissue of “Hongxiuqiu” increased significantly (Figure 
1(a): Lms-H2, h2). 

As shown in Figure 1(b) and Figure 1(c), compared with CK, the cell tense 
ratio (CTR) “Da fugui” increased the most (38.28%) when stress was removed, 
while the CTR of “Yangfeichuyu” and “Taohuafeixue” decreased the most (25.09% 
and 24.85%). During recovery, “Taohuafeixue” increased the most than CK 
(21.57%), while “Yangfeichuyu” decreased the most than CK (35.12%). The spon-
gy ratio (SR) and CTR were negatively correlated. As shown in Figure 1(d), com-
pared with CK, the ratio of “Taohuafeixue” palise tissue/sponge tissue (P/T) de-
creased the most (37.22%) and the ratio of “Da fugui” increased the most (64.31%) 
when the stress was removed. When recovering, the P/T of “Hongxiuqiu” in-
creased the most (112.06%) and the P/T of “Yangfeichuyu” decreased the most 
(43.55%) compared with CK. 

As shown in Figure 1(e), compared with CK, when the stress was removed, 
the leaf thickness of “Lihong” decreased the most, while that of “Hongxiuqiu” in-
creased the most. At the time of recovery, “Yangfeichuyu” increased by 49.73% 
compared with CK. Vein protuberant degree (VPD) also changed significantly 
(Figure 1(f)). Compared with CK, the “great wealth” increased the most (20.48%) 
when the stress was removed, and the “red hydrangea” was slightly lower. Dur-
ing the recovery, “Lihong” and “Dafugui” increased the most (29.90 and 21.06%), 
while “Yangfeichuyu” decreased the most (30.47%). 
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3.2. Effects of Waterlogging Stress on Relative Water Content and 
Relative Conductivity in Six Herbaceous Peony Varieties 

According to Figure 2, the relative water content (RWC) of “Lihong” and “Yang-
feichuyu” was significantly higher than that of CK when the stress was removed. 
When recovering, the RWC of “Dafugui”, “Taohuafeixue” and “Lihong” were sig-
nificantly higher than those of CK. Other varieties are basically consistent with 
CK. The relative electrical conductivity (REC) represents the permeability of the 
cytoplasmic membrane. The larger the REC is, the more tissue exudate is, the more 
permeable the plasma membrane is, and the deeper the damage to the plant is 
[13]. Compared with CK, the REC of “Taohuafeixue” increased the most (27.04%) 
when the stress was removed, and the REC of “Yangfeichuyu” was slightly lower 
than CK. During recovery, the REC of “Taohuafeixue” increased significantly, 
42.82% higher than CK. 

3.3. Effect of Waterlogging Stress on Chlorophyll Content in Six 
Herbaceous Peony Varieties 

Chlorophyll content is the direct manifestation of photosynthetic performance, 
nutritional status, and senescence in plant leaves. The external manifestation of 
waterlogging stress is the loss of green leaves, yellowing, and littering [14]. As 
shown in Figure 3, compared with CK, the Chla + b content in the leaves of 

 

 
Figure 2. Changes in leaf relative water content (RWC) and electrical conductivity (REC) of test materials ((a), (b)). The error 
bars indicate standard error (n = 3). The time of stress removal is marked as the 0th day of the recovery stage. 
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Figure 3. Changes of chlorophyll content in the tested materials. (a1), (a2): changes of chlorophyll A content and chlorophyll b 
content; (b1), (b2): change of total chlorophyll content and chlorophyll a/b. The error bars indicate standard error (n = 3). The 
time of stress removal is marked as the 0th day of the recovery stage. 
 

“Lihong” and “Dafugui” showed the greatest difference when the stress was re-
moved, with a decrease of 46.03% and 46.24%, respectively. When recovering, 
“Lihong”, “Hongciuqiu”, “Qihualushuang”, “Taohuafeixue” all recovered, “Da 
fugui” was lower than CK, “Yangfeichuyu” was higher than CK. The main func-
tion of Chl b in plant leaves is to collect light energy, while the main function of 
Chl a is to convert the light energy collected by Chl b into chemical energy. The 
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variation trends of Chl a and Chl b contents were consistent with that of Chl a + 
b. In the early stage of stress, Chl a/b was basically unchanged compared with 
CK. When the stress was removed, Chl a/b was lower than CK, and Chl a con-
tent decreased more. 

3.4. Effects of Waterlogging Stress on Photosynthetic Gas  
Exchange Parameters in Six Herbaceous Peony Varieties 

As shown in Figure 4, following treatment, the photosynthetic rate (Pn), trans-
piration rate (E), and water utilization rate (WUE) of herbaceous peony varieties 
were significantly reduced by waterlogging stress. The Pn of “Lihong” was high-
er than CK in the 0 - 12 days of waterlogging stress, and increased 92.30% com-
pared with CK on the 6th day. When the stress was removed, “Lihong” and “Tao-
huafeixue” decreased the most than CK (94.05% and 94.66%). Compared with 
CK, intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) of the six varieties increased and stomatal  

 

 
Figure 4. Changes in photosynthetic gas exchange parameters of test materials. (a) the changes of net photosynthetic rate (Pn); (b) 
the changes of intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) and stomatal conductance (Gs); (c) the changes of transpiration rate (E) and 
water utilization rate (WUE). The error bars indicate standard error (n = 3). The time of stress removal is marked as the 0th day of 
the recovery stage. 
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conductance (Gs) decreased when stress was removed. 

3.5. Effect of Waterlogging Stress on Chlorophyll Fluorescence 
Parameters in Six Herbaceous Peony Varieties 

The ratio of variable fluorescence (Fv) to maximum fluorescence (Fm) (Fv/Fm) 
represents the maximum photochemical efficiency of PSII and is a reliable indi-
cator of the degree of photoinhibition [15]. When the stress was removed, the 
Fv/Fm of “Hongxiuqiu” and “Yangfeichuyu” decreased the least compared with 
CK, indicating a lower degree of photoinhibition. NPQ is the coefficient of heat 
dissipation. As shown in Figure 5(a), when the stress is removed, the values 
of “Dafugui”, “Taohuafeixue” and “Yangfeichuyu” increase the most than CK 
(205.66%, 170.27%, and 150.05%), which reflects its strong heat dissipation capac-
ity and can better consume excessive energy through heat dissipation after stress. 

qP represents photochemical quenching, which reflects the openness of the 
PSII reaction center. ETR is the apparent electron transfer rate, and the variation 
trend of ETR and qP in this experiment is basically the same. Compared with 
CK, the ETR of “Qihualushuang” increased the most (110.47%) and the ETR of 
“Dafugui” decreased the most (49.77%) when the stress was removed (Figure 
5(b)). When recovering, the ETR of “Lihong” and “Dafugui” decreased, while that  

 

 
Figure 5. Changes of chlorophyll fluorescence parameters of test materials. (a) the changes of Fv/Fm and NPQ; (b) the changes of 
ETR and qP. The error bars indicate standard error (n = 3). The time of stress removal is marked as the 0th day of the recovery 
stage. 
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of “Hongxiuqiu” increased, and other varieties basically recovered. When the 
stress was removed, the qP of “lihong” increased the most (43.28%), and that of 
“red hydrangea” decreased the most (32.46%). When recovering, the qP of “Li-
hong” and “Dafugui” decreased, and that of “Qihualushuang”, “Taohuafeixue”, 
and “Yangfeichuyu” increased. 

3.6. Effects of Waterlogging Stress on the Circulation of Lutein 
Paeoniflorum in Six Herbaceous Peony Varieties 

Lutein comprises violaxanthin (V), anthe-raxanthin (A), and zeaxanthin (Z). In 
the xanthophyll cycle, the three components of lutein (A, Z, and V) are mutually 
transformed according to changes in light conditions, and both A and Z dissi-
pate heat and rely on the xanthophyll cycle. The heat dissipation capacity is po-
sitively correlated with the contents of A and Z [16]. As shown in Figure 6, fol-
lowing waterlogging treatment, the (A + Z)/(A + Z + V) of each variety in-
creased. Compared with CK, the changes in “Taohuafeixue”, “Yangfeichuyu”, and 
“Lihong” increased significantly by 140.86%, 211.16%, and 90.20%, respectively. 
It showed that waterlogging stress increased the conversion of V to A and Z, and 
that “Linhong”, “Taohuafeixue”, and “Yangfeichuyu” can effectively upregulated 
the lutein cycle to consume excess excitation energy, and thus better protect the 
light system from damage. 

3.7. Waterlogging Tolerance Coefficient and Principal Component 
Analysis of Each Individual Index 

Stress resistance in plants is a complex quantitative trait that is affected by many 
factors. Different varieties have different mechanisms of waterlogging tolerance, 
and present different responses to specific indicators under adverse conditions 
[17] [18]. According to the methods and formulas described by Zhou et al. [17], 
the principal component analysis and membership function analysis were used 
to comprehensively analyze the tolerance and recovery degree of the tested va-
rieties, and the indexes values of each variety at the 6th day after waterlogging 
stress and the 6th day after removal stress were selected to calculate and compare  

 

 
Figure 6. Effects of waterlogging stress on the xanthophyll cycle. The error bars indicate 
standard error (n = 3). 
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the waterlogging resistance coefficient and recovery coefficient. 
Table 2 shows the different variation ranges of the waterlogging resistance coef-

ficient of each single index of the six varieties. Table 3 is the correlation coeffi-
cient matrix of each variety, which shows that there are large or small correla-
tions among all physiological indexes. Through principal component analysis of 
the waterlogging resistance coefficient of 15 individual indexes, the cumulative 
contribution rate of the first four comprehensive indexes reached 95.94% (Table 
4), and the contribution rate reflected the relative importance of each compre-
hensive index. According to the index coefficient of each comprehensive index 
(Table 4) and the waterlogging resistance coefficient of each single index (Table 
2), the values of the four comprehensive indexes of each variety (Table 5) were 
calculated. 

As shown in Table 5, the waterlogging tolerance D value of each variety was 
 
Table 2. α value of every single index’s waterlogging resistant coefficients (%). 

Varieties RWC REC ETR qP FvFm NPQ Chla Chlb Chla + b Chla/b Pn Ci Gs E WUE 

“Lihong” 96.790 132.352 80.858 94.432 94.702 90.531 108.314 104.784 107.400 103.369 192.304 93.351 189.507 153.285 125.443 

“Dafugui” 112.931 116.842 99.788 109.451 99.023 69.426 75.531 71.189 74.375 106.100 131.250 69.489 90.418 97.746 87.791 

“Hongxiuqiu” 102.686 119.373 58.264 67.537 101.174 107.050 84.216 95.049 86.840 88.603 10.976 97.804 15.031 46.782 41.576 

“Qihualushuang” 101.078 103.618 210.469 131.791 66.165 127.948 69.599 81.220 72.545 85.692 31.915 114.398 65.060 69.852 63.087 

“Taohuafeixue” 98.320 107.712 101.862 117.639 93.660 145.411 86.365 88.135 86.809 97.992 31.281 122.777 55.066 59.087 47.859 

“Yangfeichuyu” 104.596 136.244 103.840 115.577 97.880 138.794 79.486 83.622 80.493 95.054 68.525 120.031 86.986 91.682 74.237 

 
Table 3. Correlation matrix of every single index. 

Index RWC REC ETR qP Fv/Fm NPQ Chla Chlb Chla + b Chla/b Pn Ci Gs E WUE 

1 1.000 
              

2 0.016 1.000 
             

3 −0.047 −0.569 1.000 
            

4 0.046 −0.370 0.802 1.000 
           

5 0.272 0.597 −0.956 −0.652 1.000 
          

6 −0.506 −0.187 0.320 0.406 −0.313 1.000 
         

7 −0.587 0.529 −0.589 −0.470 0.411 −0.219 1.000 
        

8 −0.805 0.386 −0.438 −0.566 0.188 0.061 0.860 1.000 
       

9 −0.655 0.508 −0.566 −0.501 0.367 −0.158 0.993 0.914 1.000 
      

10 0.287 0.371 −0.465 −0.020 0.550 −0.569 0.464 −0.050 0.357 1.000 
     

11 0.065 0.538 −0.249 −0.049 0.246 −0.666 0.617 0.219 0.541 0.802 1.000 
    

12 −0.616 −0.124 0.332 0.388 −0.357 0.987 −0.108 0.183 −0.041 −0.572 −0.582 1.000 
   

13 −0.234 0.536 −0.082 0.100 0.041 −0.391 0.686 0.378 0.633 0.633 0.933 −0.272 1.000 
  

14 −0.112 0.611 −0.149 0.022 0.126 −0.491 0.657 0.334 0.600 0.663 0.964 −0.379 0.987 1.000 
 

15 −0.034 0.560 −0.106 0.034 0.090 −0.567 0.596 0.264 0.534 0.667 0.975 −0.460 0.972 0.993 1.000 
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Table 4. Coefficients of comprehensive indexes [CI (x)] and proportion (P). 

Index RWC REC ETR qP FvFm NPQ Chla Chlb Chla + b Chla/b Pn Ci Gs E WUE 
Rate of  

Contribution% 

CI (1) 0.025 0.149 0.058 0.202 −0.005 0.031 0.038 −0.067 0.016 0.169 0.180 0.041 0.211 0.206 0.196 47.278 

CI (2) −0.287 −0.132 −0.001 −0.214 −0.132 −0.064 0.194 0.316 0.228 −0.164 −0.021 −0.022 0.018 −0.005 −0.002 22.713 

CI (3) 0.137 0.308 −0.320 −0.086 0.404 0.132 0.024 −0.050 0.007 0.153 −0.038 0.094 −0.073 −0.045 −0.079 18.874 

CI (4) −0.069 0.303 −0.024 0.299 0.134 0.456 −0.010 −0.069 −0.023 0.076 −0.049 0.443 0.061 0.039 −0.019 7.074 

 
Table 5. The value of each variety’s comprehensive index [CI (x)], indexweight (IW), u (x),Y (x),D, and comprehen-sive evalua-
tion of each variety’s waterlogging tolerance (EWT). 

Varieties CI (1) CI (2) CI (3) CI (4) u (1) u (2) u (3) u (4) Y (1) Y (2) Y (3) Y (4) D value EWT 

“Lihong” 1.462 1.384 0.032 −0.331 1.000 1.000 0.721 0.359 0.493 0.237 0.142 0.026 0.898 High 

“Dafugui” 0.501 −1.423 0.243 −1.280 0.671 0.000 0.799 0.000 0.331 0.000 0.157 0.000 0.488 Medium 

“Hongxiuqiu” −1.460 0.710 0.765 −0.769 0.000 0.760 0.990 0.193 0.000 0.180 0.195 0.014 0.389 No 

“Qihualushuang” −0.375 −0.154 −1.929 0.133 0.371 0.452 0.000 0.534 0.183 0.107 0.000 0.039 0.329 No 

“Taohuafeixue” −0.472 0.189 0.098 0.883 0.338 0.574 0.745 0.818 0.167 0.136 0.147 0.060 0.509 Medium 

“Yangfeichuyu” 0.344 −0.705 0.791 1.365 0.617 0.256 1.000 1.000 0.304 0.061 0.197 0.074 0.635 High 

Weight     0.493 0.237 0.197 0.074       

 
ranked as follows: “Lihong” > “Yangfeichuyu” > “Taohuafeixue” > “Dafugui” > 
“Hongxiuqiu” > “Qihualushuang”. The D value for recovery degree of each va-
riety was calculated by the same method, and the degree of recovery after the 
removal of stress was: “Qihualushuang” > “Lihong” > “Hongxiuqiu” > “Dafu-
gui” > “Yangfeichuyu” > “Taohuafeixue”. After a short period of stress (6 days), 
symptoms of stress appeared; the D value of waterlogging tolerance was the 
minimum, the recovery process was the fastest and the strongest, indicating that 
the “Qihualushuang” was the most sensitive to waterlogging stress. The longest 
duration of stress (27 days) was experienced by “Dafugui”, with moderate wa-
terlogging tolerance (D value) and slow recovery, indicating that “Dafugui” was 
less sensitive to waterlogging stress; the morphological changes in plants were 
not obvious in the early stage of stress, but they were physically damaged. The 
maximum D value of waterlogging resistance, and the rapid recovery of “Lihong” 
showed that higher water content in the early stage (about 12 days) was benefi-
cial to its growth. 

4. Discussion 

Previous studies have shown that when plant tissues are damaged by adversity, 
cell membrane structure is damaged or function is impaired, cell membrane 
permeability increases, leading to increased electrolyte extravasation, which af-
fects plant metabolism [19] [20]. RWC of plant leaves can reflect the degree of 
water demand, water retention ability and resistance ability, and can reflect the 
strength of plant vitality and the difference between the degree of water consump-
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tion and recovery ability of plant tissues during transpiration under stress envi-
ronment [21]. In this experiment, the waterlogging tolerant varieties “Lihong” 
and “Yangfeichuyu” had higher RWC under stress, and the tested varieties’ REC 
in the leaves at the later stage of waterlogging stress was higher than that of CK, 
and gradually returned to normal after removing stress, which was consistent with 
previous research results that stress caused cell membrane damage. 

Plant growth requires organic compounds synthesized by photosynthesis in 
leaves, and Pn is a key indicator that can directly reflect plant growth status. 
There are two reasons for the decrease of Pn in plants caused by waterlogging 
stress. First, it is related to the stomatal closure of leaves caused by waterlogging 
stress. Stomatal closure obstructed the absorption of CO2 by plants and reduced 
the carbon source of the substrate for photosynthesis, thus reducing the net pho-
tosynthetic rate of plants; the other is related to non-stomatal factors [22]. In this 
experiment, Pn of the tested varieties at the later stage of waterlogging stress was 
lower than CK, and the decrease of Gs was accompanied by the increase of Ci 
and the increase of electrical conductivity, indicating that the main reason for 
the decrease of Pn in paeoniflora was not the limitation of stoma, but the dam-
age of mesophyll cells. Pn of the waterlogging tolerant variety “Lihong” was sig-
nificantly higher than CK on the 6th to the 12th day, while pn of the waterlogging 
tolerant variety lihong was significantly lower than CK under the stress of “Hong-
xiuqiu” and “Qihualushuang”. 

qP reflects the share of light energy absorbed by PSII natural pigments for 
photochemical electron transfer. A larger qP indicates a higher electron transfer 
activity of PSII. Waterlogging stress destroys the internal structure of chlorop-
lasts, significantly reduces Fv/Fm and φPSII of plants, and leads to a decrease in 
Pn. When plants absorb more light energy than they can use, excess light energy 
leads to photoinhibition or even photodestruction of the photosynthetic appa-
ratus. At this time, plants will adjust the absorption and transmission of light 
energy through a series of reactions [23] [24] [25]. In this experiment, qP and 
Fv/Fm of herbaceous peony decreased with increasing waterlogging duration, 
indicating that PSII and electron transport chain activity of all varieties were in-
hibited under stress. The Fv/Fm of “Qihualushuang” with weak waterlogging re-
sistance and “Taohuafeixue” with medium waterlogging resistance showed a great-
er decrease. Under stress, qP and ETR of “Lihong” with strong hardy capacity 
increased, indicating that plants with strong waterlogging tolerance suffered less 
damage to fluorescence and electron chain transfer activity in leaves. 

In terms of the photoprotection mechanism, the initiation of NPQ under stress 
can prevent excessive light energy transmission to PSII, reduce the over-reduc- 
tion of PSII and electron transfer chain, and prevent the photooxidation damage 
of PSII; it is an important indicator of photoprotection, which is not only related 
to high-energy quenching, but also participates in the protection process of lutein 
cycle; the lutein cycle is a significant dissipative mechanism, which plays an im-
portant role in dissipating excess light energy and protecting photosynthetic me-
chanism; under the strong light irradiation of photosynthetic organs of plants, 
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various components of lutein will undergo V → A → Z transformation, and pre-
vious studies have shown that the contents of A and Z are positively correlated 
with energy dissipation; Guo Shuhua’s research on grape showed that the strain 
with stronger resistance to alkaline salts could more effectively increase xantho-
phyll cycle to help consume excess light energy, so as to better protect PSII from 
iinjury [26] [27] [28] [29]. In this test, the NPQ and (A + Z)/(A + Z + V) of the 
tested varieties under waterlogging stress were significantly higher than those of 
CK, and “Yangfeichuyu” and “Lihong” with higher waterlogging resistance in-
creased more significantly, which could better start NPQ and increase the lutein 
cycle to protect PSII. 

Waterlogged stress caused the growth of hypoxia environment, hinder the 
plant roots internal mineral transportation, caused the ground part of malnutri-
tion, chlorophyll content decreased, yellow leaves, the waterlogging plants by 
changing the growth morphology and physiological regulation after the damage 
to cope with stress, some plants by waterlogging in stress after removing to sprout 
leaves, show the strong ability of resistance to water logging and resilience [30] 
[31]. In this experiment, under water logging stress, the chlorophyll content of 
paeonia lisiflora leaves decreased significantly, and the affected symptoms of red-
ness or yellowing were obvious, but the tolerance time of affected symptoms of 
60% of the leaves of different varieties was different. “Lihong” with strong wa-
terlogging tolerance and “Dafugui” with medium waterlogging tolerance had a 
longer time to withstand waterlogging stress, with smaller leaf thickness, a larger 
proportion of leaf tissue density and palisade tissue, and the chlorophyll content 
of palisade tissue was much higher than that of sponge tissue. But at this point, 
the chlorophyll content of “Lihong” and “Dafugui” decreases the most, and the 
chlorophyll cells may be destroyed. The variety “Hongxiuqiu” with weak water-
logging tolerance showed loose arrangement of fence tissue and increased cell 
space of sponge tissue, which was consistent with the response of apple [32] and 
tulip to water stress. 

In conclusion, the coverage of peony in different varieties of waterlogged stress 
tolerance, comprehensive waterlogging-resistant ability strong varieties through 
a relatively favorable morphological structure, maintain high photosynthetic pig-
ment content, at the early stage of the stress by increasing the thermal cycle of 
consumption, excess light energy dissipation and lutein is less degrees of pho-
toinhibition, maintain higher net photosynthetic rate, longer intimidated to to-
lerance, when stress damage than plant resistant ability, plants exhibit obvious 
symptoms, such as red yellow leaves, the varieties with long withstand stress af-
ter removing stress also need a long time to recover. 

5. Conclusion 

This experiment analyzed the response and recovery characteristics of paeonia 
lactiflora to waterlogging stress by simulating waterlogging stress and removing 
stress. Combined with plant morphology, waterlogging resistance D value and 
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recovery degree, it was found that the comprehensive waterlogging tolerance of 
the 6 tested varieties was as follows: “Lihong” >“Yangfeichuyu” >“Taohuafeix-
ue” >“Dafugui” >“Qihualushuang” >“Hongxiuqiu”. It is suggested that “Lihong” 
and “Yangfeichuyu” can be cultivated in areas where precipitation concentration 
is prone to submersible. The screening of waterlogging resistant varieties and the 
breeding of waterlogging resistant new varieties still need to expand the number 
of varieties and the screening of waterlogging resistance genes for in-depth re-
search. 
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